
Callout boxes 
Callout boxes are side bar widgets. They are useful to add extra information as well as related resources 
and links to the right side of a page. Most pages on the website can have callout boxes.  

  

1. To add a callout box, scroll to the bottom of the editing screen and click the Callouts button.  
2. This will open a drop down with the four types of callout boxes. Select the type you want to add 

to the page. 
a. Dynamic callouts 

i. Click Search and Browse to _common/callouts-dynamic 
ii. Select the dynamic callout you want to display on the page 

iii. Click Confirm 
iv. For more info and for how to create and edit, see the Dynamic callouts section 

below. 
b. Callout buttons 

i. Click Search and Browse to _common/callouts-buttons 
ii. Select the callout button you want to display on the page 

iii. Click Confirm 
iv. You can add more Callout buttons by hitting the green plus sign, or delete them 

completely by hitting the red minus sign. Move them up or down with the blue 
arrows. 

v. For more info and for how to create and edit, see the Callout buttons section 
below. 

c. Link list callouts 
i. On the editing screen of the page you want to add a link list to, click Callouts > 

Link Lists 
ii. Fill out the fields on the editing screen 



1. Callout box title: Keep this name short and use sentence casing. 
Common Link list titles are “Jump to” and “Related links”. 

2. Internal page: Click Search to link to a page on the website 
3. Or custom URL: Paste the URL (including http://) to link to a different 

website or a PDF or other document. 
4. Custom title: Give the link a name, short and sentence casing. If an 

internal page is linked to and this field is left blank, the callout box will 
pull the Display name of the page. 

iii. You can add more links by hitting the green plus sign under Callouts > Link Lists 
> List Callout > Item, or delete them completely by hitting the red minus sign. 
Rearrange the order of the links with the blue up and down arrows. 

iv. You can add another Link list callout box by hitting the green plus sign under 
Callouts > Link Lists >List Callout. 

v. For more info about Link lists, see the Link lists callout boxes section below. 
d. Text callouts 

i. On the editing screen of the page you want to add a text callout to, click 
Callouts > Text 

ii. Fill out the fields on the editing screen 
1. Callout title: Keep this name short and use sentence casing.  
2. Callout Content: Add the text you want in the callout box here. Follow 

the writing style guide.  
iii. You can add another text callout by hitting the green plus sign under Callouts > 

Text > Callout, or delete them completely by hitting the red minus sign. 
Rearrange the order of the callouts with the blue up and down arrows. 

iv. For more info about Link lists, see the Text callout boxes section below. 

 

Dynamic callouts 
Dynamic callouts appear at the top of the sidebar as a lightly colored text box. Only one dynamic callout 
can be on a page. The benefit of a dynamic callout is that it can appear on multiple pages but only has to 
be edited in one location. 

https://ipf.msu.edu/hub/resources/communications/writing-style-guide/index.html


 

1. In Cascade, find _common/callouts-buttons. Highlight this folder by clicking the folder 
name once. 

2. To edit an existing dynamic callout, select the callout and click edit.  
3. To create a new dynamic callout, copy an existing callout and rename it, then edit the content.  

 

Callout buttons 
If you were to add every type of callout to a page, callout buttons appear second from the top. More 
than one callout button can be on a page. The benefit of a callout button is that you can create a button-
like link to something else on or off the site and add it to many pages, but only need to edit it in one 
location. 

 

1. In Cascade, find _common/callouts-buttons. Highlight this folder by clicking the folder 
name once. 

2. To edit an existing callout button, select the callout and click edit. 
3. To create a new callout button, select New  Callout button from the blue bar at the 

top. 
a. Fill out the fields on the editor screen 

A page displaying the hub-hr-contact-
info dynamic callout 

A page displaying the service request 
callout button 



i. System name: This should be in all lowercase letters with a hyphen 
between each term. It should clearly describe what the callout button 
does. Example: sustainability-request 

ii. Button label: This must be in ALL CAPS to match the style throughout the 
rest of the website. 

iii. Internal link or Custom URL: This is the link to where the button leads. If 
the button leads to a page in Cascade, choose it with the link selector. 
Use the “Custom URL” field to lead to logins to applications such as 
https://intra.pplant.msu.edu/apps/sro/default.aspx  

iv. Callout text: Keep this short. This will appear in the tan box below the 
green button. Even though you have an entire editor screen, you only 
want to put about a sentence in here that contextualizes the button. Tell 
the user where he/she will go. 

v. Click Submit 
4. Buttons are not publishable. In order to make the button show up or update the link to 

a button, you must publish all pages that the button appears on. In the case of the 
“REQUEST SERVICE” button, publish the /services folder since that button only appears 
on service pages. 

List links callout boxes 
If you were to add every type of callout to a page, link lists appear third from the top. More than one 
link list can be on a page. The benefit of a link list callout is that you can create a clean looking list of 
links to something else on or off the page. 

1. Add and edit link list callout boxes on the page that you want them to appear. 

 

A page with two link lists 

https://intra.pplant.msu.edu/apps/sro/default.aspx


Text callout boxes 
If you were to add every type of callout to a page, text callouts appear at the bottom. More than one 
text callout can be on a page.  

1. Add and edit text callout boxes on the page that you want them to appear. 

 

A page with two text callouts 
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